Inclusion species formed in SS400 steel with Ce-addition was predicted by thermodynamic calculation. The analysis of the inclusion morphology and size distribution was carried out by applying Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM). Nano-Fe 3 O 4 particles were also found in cerium-deoxidized and -desulfurized steel and their shapes were nearly spherical. The complex Ce 2 O 3 inclusions covering a layer of 218 nm composed by several MnS particles with similar diffraction pattern. Most importantly, the complex Ce 2 O 3 characterized by using TEM diffraction is amorphous in the steel, indicating that Ce 2 O 3 formed in the liquid iron and then MnS segregated cling to it.
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Nonmetallic inclusions with high melting point in steel could be harmful in production of high grade wire, spring, and bearing steels 1, 2 . Inclusions larger than 10 µm are probable to lower the yield strength obviously and also decrease tensile strength 3 . However, the yield strength and tensile strength would increase remarkably for steels with inclusions less than 0.3 µm 3 . Adding a or several metal elements into steel has been exploited by steel manufactures in order to form finer grain structures in steel and to improve the performance of the steel 4 . Titanium 5 , Aluminium 6 and Magnesium 7 have been studied a lot as deoxidizers and their functions have also been researched a lot to improve the strength of steel. Titanium influences on the intra-granular nucleation of ferrite only when the amount of sulfur in low carbon steels is extremely low 5 . The TiN particles found in Ti-killed low carbon steel are the most effective inclusions to promote intra-granular ferrite nucleation due to the crystal coherency of TiN with ferrite 8 . The change of Mg amount in low carbon steel would affect the mean size of inclusions, decreasing from 2.1 μm to 1.2 μm due to the wettability of oxides containing magnesium 9 . What's more, the microstructure of Mg-deoxidized steel would be improved because of the heterogeneous nucleation of acicular ferrite 9 . Despite of the strong deoxidization ability of aluminium, the deoxidization of aluminium has a limit (a[O] 140-280 ppm) and the formed large inclusions (Al 2 O 3 ) would cluster 10 . However, as reported, Ti, Mg and Al cannot desulfurize steel to a very low level [5] [6] [7] and their ability of deoxidization is limited. Moreover, the techniques to add magnesium in liquid steel are not mature to obtain stable Mg-added steel.
Rare earths have attracted a lot of attention recently [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Cerium, a typical rare earth element, has been used as an important deoxidizer in many steels to improve mechanical properties by grain refinement 2 . Cerium is very reactive with oxygen and sulphur to form various species of inclusions, hence cause nozzle clogging and defects on steel surface 17, 18 . Due to the atomic properties of cerium, it has strong affinity to sulphur or oxygen and will, almost always, form sulfides or oxides when both of them are present in liquid steel 19, 20 . CeS particles with a fine distribution in steel would shift the process of nucleation from austenite grain boundaries to intra-granular sites when transforming from austenite to ferrite 21 . But this process has been studies extensively in low alloy steel weld metals studying the contribution of sulfide and oxide inclusion to acicular ferrite formation 22, 23 . Ce 2 O 3 , a typical inclusion formed in cerium-deoxidized steel, has the possibility to act as nucleation site for IAF during fast cooling, due to its low misfit value with ferrite 24 . Nevertheless, the characteristics and its microstructures of the inclusions formed in cerium-deoxidized and -desulfurized at high temperature and after furnace-cooling have not been studied yet.
This paper focuses on (1) verifying the thermodynamic calculations for main inclusions formed at high temperature and room temperature in SS400 steel; (2) the morphologies of inclusions formed during furnace-cooling; (3) the size distribution of inclusions formed during furnace-cooling. The mechanism for inclusions size distribution is also analyzed when the added cerium varies in liquid iron. What's more, a model for inclusion sizes distribution is established for SS400 steel with cerium addition.
Experiments
The experimental procedure sketch is illustrated graphically in Supplementary Figure S1 .
Raw steel preparation. Raw SS400 steel was prepared by using a high frequency induced vacuum furnace at National Chung Hsing University. Before heating, the furnace had to be evacuated to 7 × 10 −2 torr, and then argon was used to keep the inner pressure of the furnace at 600 torr. The sample was kept in the furnace for 15 minutes after the iron powder was melted, and then the power was turned off. The steel was quenched when it was cooled down to 500 °C. The raw steel was cut into small pieces for secondary melting.
Secondary melting experiment. The secondary melting experiment was conducted by using a high frequency induced melting furnace. The cut raw steel had to be polished to remove the oxides on its surface and then washed with alcohol, followed by weighting. A hole was drilled at the top of the washed raw steel, and cerium powder was poured in. Then, the steel bulk was settled in an alumina crucible, and they were placed together into a graphite crucible settled in a high frequency induced melting furnace. Argon was used to protect the inner atmosphere of the furnace from oxygen. The inner temperature of the furnace was held for five minutes when it reached 1073 K, and then the power of the finance was turned off five minutes later when the steel melted completely. The heating pathway is as shown in Supplementary Figure S2 .
Results and Discussion
Verification of thermodynamic calculation by experiments during furnace cooling and quenching. The verification of the thermodynamic calculation by applying equilibrium module of FactSage was realized by preparing several different SS400 samples with different chemical composition as shown in Table 1 . And the samples were produced by adding different amount of cerium powder in 400 g liquid SS400 steel. The thermodynamic calculation results were obtained as shown in Table 2 by inputting the chemical composition of the steel samples. The chemical composition of different samples was detected by N/O analyser, ARL 4460 (optical emission spectrometer) and ICP-AES (inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry). 21 ppm cerium were detected for sample DM-1, which was added 0.4 g cerium powder in the raw steel. Because of the limitations of the experiment, the inclusion formed at 1873 K could not be obtained by our experimental equipment. Therefore, the inclusions, which are used to verify the thermodynamic calculation of solidified steel, were obtained after solidification by furnace cooling. Based on the calculation of the solidification temperature, it was obviously found that the liquid steel would completely solidify below 1770 K. It is therefore reasonable to verify the thermodynamic calculation by using the obtained inclusions, which were formed after complete solidification. For the DM-1 sample, Ce 2 O 3 , MnS and Ce 2 S 3 were the main inclusions after solidification by thermodynamic calculation (see Table 2 ). The SEM-EDS results (see Fig. 1(a) ) of the DM-1 samples show the consistency between the experiments and the thermodynamic calculation. The results of thermodynamic calculations of samples DM-2 to DM-8 also show the consistency with the corresponding experiments. DM-2, DM-5 and DM-7 were selected to verify thermodynamic calculation at 1673 K. At this point, a Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope (CLSM) was used to prepare samples quenched from 1673 K. After quenching from (a-h) Inclusion species distribution of different samples during furnace-cooling to room temperature; (i-k) inclusion species distribution for sample DM-2, DM-5 and DM-7 after quenching at 1673 K; (l) inclusion size distribution affected by oxygen to sulfur ratios of different samples during furnace-cooling to room temperature. 1673 K, SEM was used to analyse the inclusions formed at 1673 K. The main inclusions formed at 1673 K are shown in Fig. 1(i-k) . The main inclusions of DM-2 formed at 1673 K were Ce 2 S 3 , MnS, Ce 2 O 3 and CeO, which is closely related to thermodynamic calculation at 1673 K, as shown in Table 2 . The main inclusions formed at 1673 K of DM-5 were Ce 2 S 3 , MnS, Ce 2 O 3 and CeO in Fig. 1(j) , and the main inclusions formed at 1673 K of DM-7 were CeS, Ce 2 O 3 , CeO and MnS in Fig. 1(k) . The main inclusions formed at 1673 K of DM-5 and DM-7 strongly confirmed the thermodynamic calculation of DM-5 and DM-7 at 1673 K, as shown in Table 2 . All these findings indicate that the thermodynamic calculation by using equilibrium module of FactSage is an applicable method to simulate inclusion formation during steel solidification especially in the case of steel with cerium additions. What's more, the main inclusions formed in the steel after solidification were Ce 2 O 3 , MnS and Ce 2 S 3 when the successful addition of cerium in steel was below 60 ppm, and Ce 2 O 3 always formed during solidification when the cerium addition was below 1264 ppm. Figure S8 (a) indicates the morphology of Ce 2 O 3 is not as easy as seen. The TEM analysis, which confirms the above, conveys a lot of valuable information about inclusion morphology. The TEM samples were prepared by FIB, as illustrated in Figure S11 . Two inclusions like Figure S8 (a) were found using FIB and prepared for TEM analysis (see Figure S11) . Because of the diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 4(a) , the Ce 2 O 3 in the complex inclusion can be considered as amorphous structure. The amorphous Ce 2 O 3 in the steel indicates that Ce 2 O 3 formed in the liquid iron and then MnS segregated cling to it. What's more, the nano-Fe 3 O 4 particles were found ranging from several nanometers to about 180 nm. According to the SAD analysis with TEM, the shapes of the nano-Fe 3 O 4 particles are nearly spherical, as shown in Fig. 4(d-f) . Most importantly, the Ce 2 O 3 covering layer is a thin MnS 
Effects on inclusion species and size by the added cerium and [O]/[S].

Conclusion
In this research, a thermodynamic calculation method was applied to predict the formation of inclusions influenced by the amount of cerium, which was added into liquid steel. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) were used to analyse the morphologies of the main inclusions formed in the produced steel. Chemical compositions of the inclusions and prepared steel were analysed by SEM-EDX, and the morphology of inclusions were characterized. The following can be concluded: Thermodynamic calculation is an effective tool to predict inclusion formation during the solidification of liquid iron with the addition of cerium. The inclusion size trends to be 5 μm with the increase of [ 
